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Happy Holidaay Seasoon!
Keck Ceenter Scieentist Lin
nks Ecoloogy to Reeligious B
Beliefs
Religious beeliefs are a uniique feature of
o humans and
d
innfluence hum
man behavior profoundly. Keck Centerr
sscientist, Carlos Botero, a postdoctoral fellow in thee
B
Biological Com
mplexity Initiiative program
m investigated
d
w
whether ecolo
ogical forces influence
i
the emergence off
rreligion. Boterro’s study wass motivated by
y comparativee
aand experimen
ntal evidence that
t
indicates that beliefs in
n
m
moralizing hiigh gods pro
omote cooperration among
g
hhumans, a beh
havioral attribu
ute known to correlate with
h
eenvironmentall harshness in animals. By bringing
g
cclimatological information and advancced statisticall
tools to an interdisciplinary study th
hat combined
d
eecology and the social sciences,
s
Bottero and hiss
ccollaborators were
w able to ev
valuate the po
otential effectss
oof environmen
ntal forces, lan
nguage history
y, and culturee
oon the global distribution of
o belief in mo
oralizing high
h
ggods in as man
ny as 583 soccieties. After accounting
a
forr
sshared ancestrry and culturaal interactionss among thesee
ssocieties, they
y discovered that religiou
us beliefs aree
m
more prevalen
nt among soccieties that in
nhabit poorerr
eenvironments and experien
nce harsher environmental
e
l
ffluctuations. Their appro
oach predictss the globall
ddistribution off beliefs in mo
oralizing high
h gods with an
n
aastonishing accuracy of 91%
%. The picturee that emergess
ffrom their stud
dy is that hum
man religious beliefs do nott
oonly result frrom cultural transmission, but also aree
sshaped throug
gh a complex mixture of so
ocial, cultural,,
aand environmeental influencees.

Carlos Bootero
Thee study was published inn a recent isssue of the
Procceedings of thhe National A
Academy of SSciences of
the U
USA and has attracted worrldwide attenttion. The
articlle has been ccovered in m
main newspapeers around
the w
world, includding the Wasshington Postt and The
Guarrdian, and weeekly magazinees (e.g., Businnessweek).
Boteero has also bbeen interview
wed by the B
BBC, and
publiic radio statioons in The Nettherlands, Ausstralia, and
Germ
many.

Thiss Issue off The Sign
nal Conttains the Announccement aand Call for
Abstra
acts for th
he Fifteeenth Annual Stud
dent/Postd
doc Symposium oof the
W.
W M. Keck Centeer for Beh
havioral Biology..
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Symposium 2015
Announcement and Call for Abstracts
The Sixteenth Annual Student/Postdoc Symposium of the W. M. Keck Center for
Behavioral Biology will be held on Friday, February 20, 2015, in the Stanley G.
Stephens room, 3503 Thomas Hall, at North Carolina State University.
Participation is open to all students, postdoctoral fellows and faculty, and is
mandatory for students enrolled in the Concentration for Behavioral Biology.
Preliminary Program
8:30

Breakfast

9:15

Welcome by Dr. Robert Anholt, Center Director

9:30

Symposium

10:45

Coffee break and group photograph

11:15

Symposium

12:30

The Robert and Margaret Grossfeld Award Presentation

12:45

Lunch

2:00

Symposium

3:15

Break

3:45

Symposium

5:00

Reception and dinner

Presentations will be 12 minutes with 3 minutes for discussion. Participants should
submit an abstract by e-mail to Caroline Leitschuh (caro.leit@gmail.com) or Megan Serr
(meserr@ncsu.edu) no later than February 6. The abstract should contain no more than
300 words without figures or tables. It must provide a title and the name of the presenting
author (without co-authors or affiliation).
Undergraduate students are invited to submit abstracts for poster presentations.
Trainees within their first year may present their future research objectives. Advanced
trainees will present progress of their research. Computer-assisted projection and a PCtype laptop will be available for PowerPoint presentations. All presentations must be
rehearsed with the mentor.
Breakfast, lunch and a reception and buffet-style dinner will be provided.
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Announcing
The Robert and Margaret Grossfeld Award
Established through a generous gift by the Grossfeld family, the Robert and Margaret Grossfeld Award
is presented each year to a student or postdoctoral fellow from a laboratory affiliated with the W. M.
Keck Center for Behavioral Biology for best publication of the preceding year.
Eligibility requirements
 The nominee can be an M.S. or Ph.D. student or a postdoctoral fellow.
 The nominee must be the first author of the publication.
 The work reported in the publication must have been performed at North Carolina State
University.
 The publication must report original research. Review articles or opinion papers are not eligible.
 The recipient must be able to present his/her work reported in the winning article at the annual
student/postdoc symposium on February 20, 2015. If the nominee has recently moved to a
position at another institution, the W. M. Keck Center will provide travel expenses for the
successful nominee to attend the symposium and receive the award.
Nominations
The Principal Investigator must nominate the candidate, submit an electronic link to the publication, and
explain in less than 250 words the significance of the contribution reported in the manuscript.
Nominations must be submitted electronically before January 16 to the Director of the Keck Center.
Selection process
The successful candidate will be selected by the Keck Center’s Executive Committee and two or more
external judges either from within or outside the university. To avoid conflict of interest committee
members will recuse themselves from the selection process if individuals from their laboratories have
been nominated. The successful candidate will be notified prior to the annual student/postdoc
symposium date.
Award
The recipient will receive a customized plaque indicating the recipient’s name and accomplishment. The
recipient will also have access to $1,000 of funds ($500 from the Grossfeld fund and $500 matching
funds from the Keck Center operating fund) to be spent for research (e.g. supplies, computer, books) or
career development (e.g. attendance at a conference), provided the funds can be encumbered through
NC State University. For applicants who are no longer affiliated with NC State University, award money
will be used to cover their travel expenses to receive the award.
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Seex, Stresss, and the Brain
by Meeghan E. Rebuuli
On Thursday
y, October 30
0th, 2014, the W. M. Keck
k
C
Center for Beh
havioral Biolo
ogy had the disstinct pleasuree
oof hosting Drr. Bruce S. McEwen,
M
Alfrred E. Mirsky
y
P
Professor and
d Head of the
t
Harold and
a
Margarett
M
Milliken Hatch Laboratory of Neuroend
docrinology att
thhe Rockefelleer University
y. McEwen’s seminar wass
titled, “Sex, strress, and the brain:
b
hormon
ne actions overr
thhe life course via novel mecchanisms.”
d the discovery of thee
McEwen fiirst discussed
m
mechanisms of
o steroid horm
mone action in the 1960s.
E
Estrogen recep
ptors in the ventral
v
medial nucleus and
d
gglucocorticoid
d receptors in the paraventriicular nucleuss
oof the hypoth
halamus are nuclear sterroid receptorss
w
which functio
on through action on the genome,,
pproducing tran
nscripts within
n the nucleus that affect thee
ffunction of th
he cell. Subsequent discov
veries showed
d
thhat there are
a
glucocorrticoid recep
ptors in thee
hhippocampus which are a target for adrrenal steroids,,
eenhancing meemory at low
w doses and
d suppressing
g
m
memory at hig
gh doses.
McEwen disscussed the ro
ole of the hip
ppocampus in
n
sspatial memorry. Research on
o London caab drivers and
d
ffood catching
g birds indicaated that the hippocampuss
lights up wheen actively reccovering a memory.
m
Thiss
D McEwen
n that “[the]]
inndicates, acccording to Dr.
hhippocampus seems to be the
t canary in the coal minee
ffor memory in
n the brain.” During
D
memo
ory acquisition
n
ddendrites gro
ow and shrin
nk, synapses appear and
d
rreappear, and limited amou
unts of neurogenesis occurr
w
within the hipp
pocampus.
He then weent on to ou
utline some of the extra-hhypothalamic effects of esstrogen on brrain function,,
thhrough both
h non-genom
mic and gen
nomic action.
E
Estrogens play
y a key role in
n synapse rem
modeling in thee
hhippocampus. Research by
b Catherine Wooley and
d
E
Elizabeth Gou
uld from his lab
l indicates that dendriticc
sspine density in the striattum radiatum of the CA1
1
rregion fluctuattes during thee estrus cycle.. RU486 wass
uused to confirm
m estrogen acction by demo
onstrating thatt
aadministration
n of this com
mpound can block down-rregulation of spine
s
density. NMDA receeptor blockadee
pprevented syn
napse formatio
on and estrog
gen treatmentt
eenhanced hip
ppocampal memory. Esstrogen also
o
sstimulates filo
opodial outgro
owth from neu
urites to form
m
ssynapses in vivvo and in vitro
o.
Next McEween addressed aging. He worked
w
closely
y
w
with Dr. John Morrison from
m Mt. Sinai to
o research thee
eeffects of sex
x hormones on
o the aging
g brain. Sex
x
hhormones plaay a role in the formaation of sex
x
ddimorphisms in the brain at a young age, but
b are also

Dr. Bruce M
McEwen
impoortant in thee aging brainn in learningg as well
proteecting the braiin in times off injury. McEw
wen asked
whetther loss of esstrogen induceed synapse forrmation in
agingg could be related to thhe loss of effficacy of
horm
mone therapy 10 or more yyears after thee onset of
menoopause.
Anndrogens, malle hormones, are present aas nuclear
and non-nuclear receptors in the hipppocampus.
Testoosterone is trransformed innto dihydroteestosterone
(DHT
T) and estroggen by enzym
mes in the braain. Mild
exerccise increases DHT in the hhippocampus, providing
evideence for anddrogenic mediiation of neuurogenesis.
This effect was bloocked by flutaamide, but gonnadectomy
does not affect thee local increasse of DHT, inndicating it
may be a locally produced prooduct. This eexperiment
McEwen’s
also is evidence for a centraal theme in M
reseaarch, that doiing somethinng to add puurpose and
meanning to yourr life can offfset aging eeffects on
mem
mory. Moderaate stress can act beneficiaally on the
brainn to promotee learning annd survival. An acute
instaance of streess and faairly low reelease of
glucoocorticoids can aid inn synaptic functional
enhaancement, inccreasing synapptic transmisssion, long
term
m potentiation, and learning for the purpoose of selfM
Medium amouunts of stress induce
preseervation.
adapptive plasticityy, suppressionn of neurogennesis, and
mediiate dendriticc remodelingg, for the puurpose of
proteecting the braiin from long tterm damage. Repeated
or chhronic stress and large am
mounts of gluccocorticoid
releaase can damaage potentiattion, induce a loss of
plastticity, and leadd to symptomss of depressionn and may
be asssociated withh post-traumattic stress disoorder. The
hippoocampus is plastic and vullnerable to strress. CA3
neuroons within tthe hippocam
mpus are vulnnerable to
4

prom
motes calcium
m reuptake annd reduces frree radical
form
mation; howevver, excessive translocation can cause
increeases in free radical formaation. Acute stress upregullates expressioon of four mittochondrial geenes, while
chronnic stress upp-regulates onne gene (ND66), further
indiccating that thee brain responnds to stress ddifferently
whenn it is experrienced in ann acute versuus chronic
mannner.
Finnally, McEw
wen describedd differencess in sex
respoonse to stresss in the prefrontal corteex. Males
undeergo dendrite shrinkage, whhile females uundergo no
shrinnkage, but in ffemales the ppopulation of nneurons in
the prefrontal coortex that prooject to the amygdala
expaands. Further emphasizing a sex-specificc response,
femaales and malees do equally well on empathy tests,
but ddifferent braiin regions aree excited durring fMRI
recorrdings, highligghting differennces in male aand female
neuroochemistry.

ddamage and their
t
dendrites shrink with
h exposure to
o
sstress. This sh
hrinkage is rev
versible with a reduction off
sstress. In thiis experimentt, stress was mimicked by
y
cchronic gluco
ocorticoid treaatment. Reg
gular exercisee
ccounteracts th
he effects of stress, as it expands thee
hhippocampus.
nic jet lag, lacck of exercise,,
With chronicc stress, chron
aand chronic inflammation
n, the hippo
ocampus can
n
ddecrease in siize. Counterracting chroniic stress with
h
rregular exercise, intense learning, and even
e
non-drug
g
rrelated anti-deepression treaatment, can reverse thiss
pprocess, as strress causes neu
urons to shrin
nk (in the pre-ffrontal cortex
x and hippoccampus) or grow
g
(in thee
aamygdala, an area associaated with anx
xiety that can
n
inndicate onset of stress), but not necessarily to die.
ms of adrenall
McEwen disscussed diverrse mechanism
ssteroid action. One such mecchanism is thee translocation
n
oof glucocorticcoid receptors to mitocho
ondria, which
h

Zellda, Key to Early
y Drosoph
hila Deveelopmentt
by Meg
gan E. Garlapow
On Monday,, November 3,
3 2014, Dr. Michael
M
Eisen
n
ffrom the Univ
versity of Callifornia at Berrkeley gave a
ccompelling seminar
s
titleed “Activatio
on of genee
eexpression and
d the onset of
o gene regulaation in early
y
D
Drosophila dev
velopment.” He
H described th
he remarkablee
ddevelopmentall story of how
h
genomess encode thee
sspatial patternss of gene exprression.
Motivating the research was
w the questio
on of how thee
eearly Drosoph
hila embryo, which
w
is entirrely maternal,,
pprogresses from
m no transcrip
ption upon ferrtilization to a
zzygote transcrribing thousaands of geness. In fact, att
aapproximately
y three hours post-fertilizati
p
ion, a massivee
trranscription wave couplles with deegradation off
m
maternal prod
ducts such as organelles an
nd RNAs. In
n
thhis process, an
a embryo tak
kes over its destiny
d
and itss
sspatial patterniing. There are fourteen mittotic divisionss
inn these firsst three hou
urs, at which
h point celll
m
membranes form and gastru
ulation occurs. By division
n
114, thousands of genes are transcribed, many
m
of them
m
inn spatiotempo
oral patterns. These pattern
ns are cruciall
ffor developmeent, defining th
he subsequent structures.
Enhancers play an integraal role in driv
ving patterned
d
trranscription,
integrating
g
spatial
information.
N
Nonetheless, we do no
ot understan
nd enhancerss
ssufficiently to
o find enhan
ncers in new
wly sequenced
d
ggenomes, mattch enhancerss with their target genes,,
rreliably relate the sequence to the transcriiptional outputt
oof the enhanceer, or predict consequencess of poly-

Dr. Michaell Eisen
morpphisms in enhhancers. Eiseen wondered why only
somee sequences ffunction as ennhancers whenn potential
transscription factoor binding sites are everywhhere. The
Gram
mmar Model pposits that theere is somethiing special
abouut how bindinng sites are orrganized, yet scrambled
enhaancers from ddistantly related flies drivee identical
expreession patternns. In contrrast, the Actiive Model
statees that enhanccers function due to being packed in
matin.
openn, active chrom
Furrthermore, enhhancers are hoot spots of traanscription
factoor binding. Foor example, evvenskipped pattterns are
expreessed along thhe anterior-poosterior axis, bbut dorsoventrral patterning transcription factors also bbind to eve
5

packked except forr where Zeldda is bound eearly, with
earlyy Zelda bindinng contributinng to keeping chromatin
regioons open at the cellular blastoderm, making it
availlable for subsequent transscription factoor binding
activvity.
In fact, histones flanking Zeelda-bound
enhaancers are acettylated by mittotic cycle eigght causing
the chromatin too remain opeen. Embryoos lacking
mateernal Zelda ddo not have tthese patternss of Zelda
recruuiting acetylaation, causingg resistance tto histone
methhylation.
Eissen’s researchh on early D
Drosophila devvelopment
has elucidated that enhancer specificattions and
enhaancer identityy are separabble processes.. It is of
interrest, however, that Zelda onnly exists in aarthropods.
Thuss, it is likely that one or multiple proteins with
simillar functions, that yet remaiin to be discovvered, may
existt in vertebrate systems.

eenhancers. Eissen’s group reecognized a motif
m
enriched
d
inn regions bou
und to transcriiption factors:: CAGGTAG..
IIn fact, CAGGTAG was enriched
e
regaardless of thee
ggene. With kn
nowledge of th
his motif, Zellda was found
d
to be a proteiin that binds to the CAGG
GTAG motiff.
R
RNA sequenccing from single Drosoph
hila embryoss
aallowed Eisen and his group
p to gain sex-sspecific, high-temporal resolution. Thee results off this RNA
A
ssequencing sh
howed that Zelda
Z
is activ
ve by mitoticc
ccycle eight, an
nd in cycles eight
e
to ten, Zelda
Z
binds att
hhigh levels to enhancers of genes
g
that beccome active in
n
ccycle fourteen
n. In other wo
ords, Zelda bin
nding predictss
eenhancer activ
vity.
Indeed, Zeld
da binding preedicts most en
nhancers, with
h
770% of enhanccers bound by Zelda. Furth
hermore, Zeldaa
is a pioneer transcription
t
factor,
f
meanin
ng that it can
n
oopen closed chromatin. However, early
e
embryo
o
cchromatin is all
a open. In th
his case, chro
omatin will bee

Of Fliess, People and Slightly Bettter than A
Average W
Wine
by Sn
neha Mokashii
On Novembeer 20th, 2014, the W. M. Keeck Center forr
B
Behavioral Biology
B
held its first so
ocial evening
g
ddiscussion of the year at Chateau
C
Mackaanholt, led by
y
D
Dr. Tatiana Mo
orozova. It waas an evening of stimulating
g
cconversation about topics ranging fro
om the rightt
m
method to diiagnose alcoh
holism and the
t
molecularr
eetiology of alcoholism to
t the geneetic basis off
aalcoholism am
mong a diverrse group of people from
m
ffields ranging from evolutio
onary thinking
g, quantitativee
ggenetics to neu
urotoxicology..
The discussion began with
h talking abou
ut why peoplee
ddrink in the first
fi place and
d how social circumstancess
pplay a critical role. From th
here, the discu
ussion moved
d
oon the very
y definition of alcoholissm. Differentt
ppsychiatric in
nstruments usee different an
nd somewhatt
aambiguous deefinitions for this conditio
on. Owing to
o
ddifferent cliniicians using different deefinitions and
d
ddifferent diag
gnostic toolss (primarily self-reported
d
qquestionnaires), precisely diagnosing alcoholism
a
iss
ccurrently difficcult. This amb
biguity creates a need for a
m
molecular marrker which co
ould make diaagnosis moree
pprecise and relliable.
While discu
ussing the deefinition and diagnosis off
aalcoholism, a point that cam
me up was th
hat individualss
aaddicted to alcohol
a
often show a prop
pensity to bee
aaddicted to otther substancees. This makees considering
g
thhe molecular etiology of allcoholism imp
portant. Do alll
aaddictive sub
bstances follo
ow a commo
on “addictivee
ppathway” wiith individuaals showing a common
n
tendency towaards impulsive behavior? Orr do different

substtances act tthrough diffeerent mechannisms but
achieeve the same end result. Niicotine has beeen known
to inncrease alcohool induced inttoxication forr years but
the m
mechanism w
was not know
wn until recenntly. They
both activate the mesocorticoliimbic dopamiine system
whicch acts by ppromoting thhe drug reinnforcement
proceess but via different reeceptors (niccotine via
nicottinic acetylchholine receptoors and alcohhol via a
varieety of other recceptors).
Whhile the ennvironmental component plays a
signiificant role iin whether aan individual develops
alcohholism, the 30-40% heritable ccomponent
deterrmined primarrily through ttwin studies iindicates a
signiificant genettic componeent. In the pre-next
geneeration sequenncing and w
whole genomee analysis
6

days, genes associated with alcoholism were identified
by taking a candidate gene approach and using
microarrays for transcriptomic profiling. Several
groups looked for genes associated with alcoholism in
different regions of the brain using postmortem human
brain samples. They found several neurotransmitter
receptors to be affected. However, nobody could
pinpoint which specific variants in the genes result in a
significantly increased risk for alcoholism. During that
time, some groups also conducted genome-wide
association studies on alcoholics to help identify these
variants. However, as is often the issue with genomewide association studies, the sample size for most of
these studies was very small. There is also the issue of
a clear definition of the alcoholic phenotype as
mentioned earlier. Only associations for CDH13 and
eight other genes were replicable across different
studies.
Apart from these studies on human samples, several
groups have been working on alcohol sensitivity,
tolerance, intoxication and addiction in model
organisms such as fruit flies and rodents. However, we
do not have a model organism which can perfectly
mimic the human condition of alcoholism with all its
complex intricacies. For example, fruit flies can be
used to study alcohol sensitivity, but not addiction, and
rodents do not drink alcohol unless trained to do so. An
intriguing point which came up was that prairie voles
could be used to study the social aspect of drinking
since they drink alcohol if their cage mates do. Even
though hundreds of such studies (including several
next generation sequencing experiments) in model
organisms have been conducted, no alcoholismassociated polymorphisms have been shown to be
conserved across species. Several genetic networks
have been identified and the trend is now shifting from
the single gene approach to the gene network approach
because networks as a whole tend to be conserved
more than individual genes.
This incongruity in data from different species makes
translational research rather difficult and highlights the
importance of takes a cross-species meta-analysis
systems biology approach. Through this approach, the
association of DNA sequence variants identified by
genome-wide association studies in human samples
with alcoholism can be genetically and functionally
validated in model organisms. Such validated
associations can then be used as targets for applications
in diagnosis and/or treatment of alcoholism.
The evening was a refreshing blend of science and
casual conversation complemented by scrumptious
cookies and drinks courtesy of Robert Anholt and
Trudy Mackay.

Publications
The following publications from the W. M. Keck
Center for Behavioral Biology have appeared in print:
Botero, C. A., Gardner, B., Kirby, K. R., Bulbulia, J.,
Gavin, M. C. and Gray, R. D. (2014) The ecology of
religious beliefs. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 111:
16784-16789.
Montgomery, S. L., Huang, W, Anholt, R. R. H.,
Mackay, T. F. C. and Rand, M. D. (2014) Genomewide association analysis of tolerance to
methylmercury toxicity in Drosophila implicates
myogenic and neuromuscular developmental pathways.
PLoS One 9: e110375.
Zhou, S., Mackay, T. F. C. and Anholt, R. R. H.
(2014) Transcriptional and epigenetic responses to
mating and aging in Drosophila melanogaster. BMC
Genomics 15: 927.
Albertson, R. C., Powder, K. E., Hu, Y., Coyle, K. P.,
Roberts, R. B. and Parsons, K. P.. Genetic basis of
continuous variation in the levels and modular
inheritance of pigmentation in cichlid fishes. Mol.
Ecol. 23: 5135-5150.
Gammerdinger, W. J., Conte, M. A., Aquah, E.
A., Roberts, R. B. and Kocher, T. D. Structure and
secay of a proto-Y region in tilapia, Oreochromis
niloticus. BMC Genomics 15: 975.
Okamoto, K. W., Robert, M. A., Gould, F. and
Lloyd, A. L. (2014) Feasible introgression of an antipathogen transgene into an urban mosquito population
without using gene-drive. PLoS. Negl. Trop. Dis. 8:
e2827.

Of note…
Robert Anholt presented a lecture titled “What
animal models reveal about human disease” at the
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.
David Dorris and John Meitzen presented a poster at
the annual Society for Neuroscience meeting in
Wshington, DC, titled “Intrinsic excitability varies by
sex in pre-pubertal striatal medium spiny neurons.”
Fred Gould gave the Keynote Address at the
Entomological Society of America meeting and also
did an outreach talk at that meeting on “Engineering
pests to be nicer.”
Lisa McGraw attended the 2014 NAKFI conference
on “Collective Behaviors: From Cells to Societies" in
Irvine, CA.
The NCSU iGEM team won the "Best Policy and
Practices Project" at the 2014 International Genetically
Engineered Machine Competition in Boston. Our
7

pproject was en
ntitled “Mapping Responsible Innovation::
A First Princip
ples Approach
h” and team members
m
weree
JJennifer Balttzegar (Genetics), Johann
na Elsensohn
n
((Entomology),, Sheron Kin
ng (Public Ad
dministration),,
T
Tina Ndoh (Pu
ublic Administration), Emiily Nwakpudaa

C - Public Pollicy), Barry Peddycord III ((Computer
(UNC
Sciennce), Elizabeeth Pitts (C
Communication), Jayce
Sudw
weeks (Publicc Administraation), Sophiaa Webster
(Entoomology), annd Rene Valddez (Fisheries,, Wildlife,
and C
Conservation Biology).

To contrribute to Thee Signal, to bbe placed on our
mailing list
l or for info
ormation abouut the W. M. K
Keck
Center for
f Behavioraal Biology, coontact Dr. Roobert
Anholt, Department of Biologicaal Sciences, Box
7614, No
orth Carolina State Univerrsity, Raleigh,, NC
27695-76
614, tel. (919)) 515-1173, annholt@ncsu.eddu.

Visit ou
ur website: htttp://keck.scciences.ncsu..edu/
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